
TOWN OF NEW HAMPTON
BOARD OF SELECTMEN

WORK SESSION MEETING MINUTES
TOWN OFFICE, NEW HAMPTON, NH  03256

Monday, November 22, 2021

MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Mr. Drake, Mr. Shaw, and Mr. Harvey were present.

OTHERS
PRESENT:

Town Administrator Mr. Irvine, Finance Officer Ms. Duggan.

CALL TO ORDER: Mr. Drake called the meeting of the Board to order at 6:00 p.m. and led the group in the
Pledge of Allegiance.

PERSONNEL
POLICY WORK
SESSION:

The following sections were added and several edits were made to the draft personnel
policy:

 Created a new section addressing Discrimination, Harassment, ADA and Sexual
Harassment at one time

 Added an Acknowledgement Form for employee signature of above policies.
Dept Head to review policies, not just hand over the manual

 Personnel Administration, added language that the file retained at Town Office is
the official employment record

 Added language re Job Classifications

 Added language re Direct deposit and lost/damaged checks

 Adjusted language throughout to reflect addition of Finance Office position for
Pay & Benefits

 Added language to define “workday” as 8 hours, this overlaps with paid holidays

 Added language to Overtime: if a holiday falls on a regularly scheduled day off
those hours are not counted as time worked for overtime calculation

 Call Back Pay: language added for classification of permanent part-time and
permanent full-time

 Added language re Breaks / Meal Period

 Longevity, recommending adding Permanent Part-time employees at a prorated
rate

 Longevity, removed language re: discretionary and added language for
Permanent Full-time and Permanent Part-time employees

 Probationary Period:  First sentence of second paragraph on page 19 deleted.

 Performance Improvement Plan section deleted in its entirety.

 Time off – brought mandatory leave up front followed by discretionary leave
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 Time off – changing maternity leave to paternity leave with conditions

 Reworked FMLA to reflect current law

 Parental Leave section deleted in its entirety.  This section is included in FMLA

 Paid Holidays – recommend adding 2 days for 10 per year (Presidents Day /
Columbus Day)

 Paid Holidays – recommend Permanent Part-time employees eligible for holiday
pay when holiday falls on a regularly scheduled workday.  First sentence in
paragraph two deleted.

 Added language for religious observance

 Eliminated buckets for Sick/Personal/Vacation time and anniversary dates and
accrual of time.  Recommend 1 bucket of personal time (PTO) awarded Jan 1 to
be used as employee needs, time lapses on Dec 31. Unused hours less 120 hours
will be paid at straight time at end of the year. Same procedures apply for
calling out sick, taking a day off or booking extended leave for vacation etc.
Discussion re 2021 vacation and personal hours permit carry over or payout.

 Recommend use of PTO as sick time, actual time used to the nearest 15 minutes

 Added section for unpaid discretionary leave. First paragraph “for up to 3
months” deleted.

 Bereavement Leave: Language added to include PTO may be used for
bereavement leave outside of the immediate family.

 Added section for Emergency Transfer of Time to another employee, with
conditions.  Language added to include at the Town’s discretion and donated “as
needed”

 Reworked sections re Plan Benefits to remove specifics and indicate plan details
available from office

 Attendance: absenteeism, added language re: pattern of missed time. Paragraph
four deleted.  Changed notification of absence from 3 consecutive days to 1 day

 Appearance standards, expanded language. Body Piercing “visible” language
added and “not professionally appropriate” deleted. Tattoos first sentence deleted
“on neck, head, and face not permitted”

 Computers & telephones, added language re: Use, passwords, data ownership
and personal devices

 Added section re: social media and posting to the Internet

 Added section barring Solicitations in the workplace

 Added section re: Severe Weather Event.  Language added “non-essential”
functions closed after consultation with the Select Board chair.

 Added section: Parking on Town Property
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 Reworded section re: Motor Vehicle Violations

 Added language to Town Vehicles no use of mobile devices, language added
“only used for town business”.  Language will be added re: taking town vehicles
home after working hours.

 Eliminated use of Town Property section

 Added Conflict of Interest. Language changed from “would violate” to “could
violate”.  New language will be added re: gifts

 Reworked Discipline section, removed timelines, reworded Progressive
Discipline and allow flexibility of process. Language added to include a citizen
panel to hear appeals of decisions by the Select Board.

 Added Standards of Conduct

 Amended Grievances, added Appeal to Town Administrator before Board of
Selectmen

 Amended Safety to Health and Safety, added section re Workplace Violence

 Substance Abuse, now Drug & Alcohol policy

 Expanded No Smoking to include vehicles, designated areas on breaks and other
tobacco products

 Added Workplace Searches section

 Separation of Employment: “Required” deleted from Notice of Resignation.
Language added re: employees with employment agreements shall apply notice
as stipulated in the agreement.

ADJOURNMENT: Mr. Shaw made a motion, seconded by Mr. Harvey to adjourn at 9:30 pm. Vote was
unanimous.

Respectfully submitted,
Wendy Duggan


